DINING BY DESIGN

DINING BY DESIGN
Anantara’s signature private dining concept invites you to indulge in a unique culinary experience
that is tailor made just for you. From a choice of breathtaking settings and connoisseur menus, to
a personal chef and butler, Dining by Design offers a journey that is utterly bespoke, undeniably
romantic and completely unforgettable.

DINE IN INTIMATE LOCATIONS
Our tropical island hideaway and stunning beachfront surrounds offer the perfect setting for romance.
Soak up the ambience of your chosen dining location and toast beautiful views in blissful privacy.
Simply let us know your preferred venue from the options listed on the following page, and we’ll
decorate an exquisite table for the occasion, at any time you desire.

VENUES
Beachfront Lawn
Dine in a secluded natural setting, overlooking the
Andaman Sea. Watch a dazzling sunset transition
into a romantic star filled sky, to the sound of waves
lapping the shore just steps away.

Lagoon Sala (Sala Pool Villa guests only)
Stroll across the wooden walkway leading to your
private sala that stretches over the lagoon. Dine Thai
style on comfy cushions, surrounded by a tropical
paradise.

Infinity Pool Platform
Walk through shallow water overflowing from the
infinity pool to reach your exclusive dining platform.
A beautiful spot for sunset, this is a truly unique
set up for refreshing barefoot luxury.

The Tasting Room
Our elegant wine cellar offers ample stylish space for
a private dinner, and is perfect for connoisseurs who
wish to enrich their experience with a flawless wine
tasting journey.

Poolside Sala
Recline on traditional Thai triangular cushions,
set around a low dining table in your private
sala beside our stunning infinity pool.

IMPECCABLE SERVICE
Matching the art of fine cuisine and our resort’s enchanting settings, Dining by
Design offers a truly exclusive service style. Enjoy the discreet attention of a
personal butler who will tend to your every need. Cherish each precious moment
of your special dining journey, with flawless service that is warmly heartfelt.

THE ART OF FINE DINING
Whether your heart’s desire is a coveted seafood bounty, royal Thai recipes,
authentic Italian cuisine, oriental inspirations or a succulent flame grilled feast,
our collection of fine dining menus offer a gourmet choice.
The opportunity to collaborate with your chef allows you to fine tune any one of
our set menus, and even to create an entirely new menu that perfectly suits your
personal tastes and preferences.
Our resort’s resident Wine Guru is also on hand to recommend the ideal wine and
champagne to complement the distinctive flavours of your chosen menu.

RESERVING YOUR PRIVATE DINING BY DESIGN JOURNEY
You are welcome to book your unique Dining by Design experience for dinner at a time that
suits you. We kindly request that you provide us with at least 24 hours’ notice so that we can make all
of the necessary arrangements. Since we only accept one booking at each venue, reserving early is
highly recommended.
For more information and reservations, please dial 0 for the Guest Service Centre.
Reservations must be cancelled at last 12 hours in advance, otherwise a 50% menu charge applies.
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"Wherever your tastes
may take you..."

